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CHRISTMAS WISHES
Fr’s Mark, Jim and Martin; Deacons Chas, Frank, Tony and Peter
would like to thank you all for your kind gifts and cards.
We wish you a Happy and Holy Christmas and a Blessed New Year.

Our celebration of Christmas is not just of a baby born at
Bethlehem.
It is the ultimate manifestation of God’s Love for us.
This two-week bulletin covers a number of big feasts: Christmas Day, St Stephen, The Holy Family, St
Thomas Becket, Mary Mother of God and the Epiphany. I won’t attempt to cover all these feasts or the
bulletin would be twice as long. While we are enjoying the Christmas festivities, as best we can this
year, let us make sure that we remember all these other great occasions.
I am sure that most of us will be unable to visit everyone we would like to over this Christmas period,
and we will not be visited by as many people as we would like. However, regardless of what the
newspapers and politicians might say, Christmas is not cancelled. We will still celebrate the birth of
Jesus and remember that God’s love for us made this possible, ‘For nothing is impossible to God’
The birth of Jesus completed the Holy Family of Mary, Joseph and Jesus. The Gospels over this
Christmas season are punctuated by visits to members of the holy family. We have already heard about
both Mary and Joseph having visitations by Angels to prepare them for what is to come. On Christmas
day we hear of the poor, humble shepherds watching with awe the infant Jesus. On the Epiphany we
remember the visit of the wise men, who recognise that something earth shattering was happening.
Even King Herod is worried about the implications of the birth of this child on his position, and he asked
the wise men to visit him again after they had found the child.
All these visits highlight the enormity of these events. God, who for centuries had spoken his Word to
the Hebrews through the prophets in order to form them into a nation who had knowledge and love of
the one true God. At times they took the Word of God to their heart and lived according to the law, but
they would often ignore his Word and break the law.
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We use the phrase ‘the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us’ quite easily, possibly without
grasping its implications. That communication between God and his people in Israel – that Word –
which had guided the chosen people of God into the Jewish faith, had become human in the form of a
little child in Bethlehem. In the most humble, impoverished, difficult and uncomfortable of places God
chose to join us in our human form with all its constraints and limitations. Why? To prove God’s love for
us. To make Gods Word spoken through the prophets tangible. To provide us with an example of what
Gods Word means. To be our saviour by eventually suffering, dying and rising from the dead. To show
us a loving, merciful God who gives us the hope of the resurrection. I could go on!
All of this, and more, was only possible because Mary said yes to being the mother of God, and then
her and Joseph raised Jesus as part of a loving Holy Family. Although we will miss many visits over the
next week or so, we may find we have more time on our hands. Why not use some of that spare time
reflecting on the birth of Jesus, the wonder of the Holy Family and God’s love for us all in making these
things happen.
Tony Joy

WE LIVE-STREAM MASSES AT 10am, EVERY DAY.
Please follow this link to access live streaming of Mass from one of our Churches:
https://www.churchservices.tv/penshaw
When you go onto the Church Services TV page for our parish you will see that there are two labels
which refer to the two different cameras used for streaming. These cameras are labelled with the
days of the week on which they are used – see below. Click on the appropriate tab for the day and
you will be taken to the live stream.

The 10am Mass is available to view on a PC, laptop, iPod, iPhone, Android Tablet or Mobile, etc. In
the near future it is hoped that it will be possible to view the Mass on a smart TV with the use of a
ROKU stick (available from Curry’s PC World for around £30) (Some smart TVs may have ROKU
built in – Hisense being one example).
Please take this opportunity to experience one or more of the live-streamed Masses from
your local Church.
READINGS AVAILABLE
This Sunday’s readings are available to follow during Mass, or to read/print at a later time.
Just click on this link for 27th December
https://universalis.com/20201227/mass.htm
And this link for 3rd January 2021
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ItefxgVw8bGBTjxs1qGxcDukWpR66ME5/view?usp=sharing
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Celebrating Mass Together

At the present moment, our Bishops have said that there
is no ‘obligation’ to actually ‘attend’ mass in a church. We
are however, able to join together to celebrate via our
streamed mass, if you find that helpful.
In line with government requirements, if you attend church
parishioners MUST wear a face covering. Seating
arrangements are clearly marked; however,
accommodation is limited therefore once the maximum
number has been reached then no one else will be able to enter. Note: Please do not arrive for Mass unless you have received
confirmation of a place.

Registering for Mass at our Churches
There are now many more opportunities to attend Mass in our Parishes especially during weekdays. Please
do not hesitate to book your place.

If you would like to attend one of our Masses, you must book a place by following one of the links below. To comply with the government
Test and Trace instructions we require all people attending Mass to register their name and contact details. There are two ways to
register:
1.
Click on the link in the newsletter or website and complete the online registration.
2.
For those without internet access there is a dedicated mobile phone where reservations can be made: 07562 653778
(please do not use the parish office telephone number).
Please note that registration for each Mass will open at midnight one week before the Mass and will close at midnight two days before the
date of the Mass. For example the Mass on Sunday 3 January 2021 will open for registration at 00:01 on Sunday 27 December and will
close at 23:59 on Friday 1 January. This allows us to produce a register for use by the stewards to record all those who attend the Mass.

Changes to the Mass Registration Form

You will see that there is a change to the Mass Registration Forms in that you are asked to only book one family bubble per form. If you
are booking for someone not in your household or family bubble then you are asked to complete a separate form for each of them.
We are trying this to see if we can increase the number of places available for each Mass. If there are three or four names booked and
they are from the same household or bubble then we can sit them together without the normal 6ft social distance. This will increase the
number of people in that row. Previously we would have had to reserve three of four individual seats even though on attending church
they will actually sit together.
Contact details for all those attending each Mass need to be entered on the Mass Registration Form for Test and Trace purposes and
writing in contact details slows down the entry process. Please note that these forms are kept for three weeks only - then shredded. This
register will enable us to provide the government Test and Trace team a list of contacts should someone in the congregation be
diagnosed with Covid-19.
Thanks for your understanding and apologies if this creates extra work for you but we are sure you will understand that spaces are limited
and we are trying ways to maximise the number of places for Mass especially on Saturday evening and Sunday morning.
In addition to the Test and Trace system used in church, if you have downloaded the NHS COVID-19 app onto your phone, when you visit
church you will be also be able to check in by scanning a QR code at the church entrance. This will help the NHS to notify you if you have
come into contact with someone who has tested positive for coronavirus at that building. This is something that Places of Worship,
businesses and organisations that are open to the public must do by law to help trace and stop the spread of coronavirus.

Please do not come to church if you are displaying any symptoms of the virus.

Confessions
The Sacrament of Reconciliation may be offered by request.
Please contact either Fr Mark, Fr Jim or Fr Martin to arrange.
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To Attend Mass

If you wish to attend any Mass please follow the link as indicated below.
For those without internet access there is a dedicated mobile phone number where reservations
can be made: 07562 653778 (please do not use the parish office telephone number).
Mass times and links for the fortnight beginning Monday 28th December 2020
Day

Church Time

Intention

Link

Monday
OLQP
28th December

10am

Kieran Defty

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/aEk_ab7WsN

Tuesday
OBLI
29th December
St Jos

10am

Madden Family

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/WAjBeu8gGQ

7pm

Robert & Mary Bryson

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/MHHwX2Z3nI

7pm

Fr Godfrey Bryce

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/MpDQ_rdj3H

Wednesday
OLQP
30th December
SJB

10am

Phil & June Fallooon

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/Yh6PJS3e2U

7pm

Peter Sassi

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/pqQICX25G3

Thursday
OBLI
31st December
OLQP

10am

Lawless & Callaghan Families

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/JqO5p1em8I

10am

Nancy Doran

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/hAlhc2cOtm

St Jos

Noon

Killen & Callaghan Families

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/gEGLZi511s

SJB

10am

Children of the Parish

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/akBb2WrcTo

OBLI

Noon

Teresa Laidler

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/spb87mGLe1

St Jos

Noon

Our Parish Family

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/ARtbnGXaoQ

OBLI

10am

Patrick Naughton

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/yyn7DeUog9

St Jos

5pm

Brian Waggott

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/4Yzr2hwcvQ

SB

5pm

Jim Fitzpatrick

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/GbhWuQ4Dlv

SJB

9.30am Syd McElhenny (2nd Anniversary) https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/Xhu9YluSni

OLQP

10am

Kieran Defty

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/A3GbRO2mrP

OBLI

11am

Nancy & Cyril Bunting

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/75sZ3jNJ2n

Monday
4th January

OLQP

10am

John & Theresa McIntyre

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/dPnRaZVfmY

Tuesday
5th January

OBLI

10am

Terry Mulligan

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/_j8SGDQdDC

St Jos

7pm

Clifford Burton

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/MLydnRoKBN

SB

7pm

Marie Irving Wilson

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/QTo0sfIB_H

Wednesday
6th January

OLQP

10am

Kenneth Bowman

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/iM-Xylwg0I

SJB

7pm

People of the Parish

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/0-qy9tCupF

Thursday
7th January

OBLI

10am

Paul Monaghan

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/MjxbFhGfLK

OLQP

10am

Ray Lyons

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/spezY_iidc

St Jos

Noon

Christopher Hattam

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/YTaCpCl_kq

Friday
8th January

SJB

10am

Our Schoolchildren

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/NGtEJoBR0L

SB

10am

Billy Craggs

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/ZjCjx17ZTt

Saturday
9th January

OBLI

10am

Casey Family & Liz Cox

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/funFIttEfm

St Jos

5pm

Allan Smith

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/CUA8MOnN4A

SB

5pm

Deceased SVP Members

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/Si2HITMtWp

SJB

9.30am Kathleen Burlinson

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/4eStN275PL

OLQP

10am

John & Ray Lyons

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/q90jfITNoS

OBLI

11am

Frank Young

https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/YjF1Z4I4er

SB

Friday
1st January
2021
Saturday
2nd January

Sunday
3rd January

Sunday
10th January
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A Christmas Message from Bishop Robert
Bishop Robert shares his 2020 Christmas message and tells us how, “On
the first Christmas night the shepherds were the first to witness the glory of
the Lord and to see for themselves the light of the world… Only he can give
us the joy and hope that we need to steer us through life and bring us to the
eternal light we all desire.”
Listen to the message through Soundcloud by following this link:
https://soundcloud.com/rcdhn/bishop-robert-byrne-co-christmas-message-2020
or read the full Christmas message here:
http://www.rcdhn.org.uk/bishop_rb/christmas2020/ChristmasMessage2020.pdf

Luke 2: 22-40: The Presentation in the Temple
The story of the Presentation of the child Jesus in the Temple is
dominated by Simeon’s welcome, ‘a light to enlighten the gentiles
and the glory of your people Israel’, and by his warning to Mary, ‘a
sword will pierce your heart’. Simeon reiterates the angel’s promise
that the child would fulfil the destiny of Israel and Israel’s task to
the nations. Much like any family life, the promised future included
the delights of the growing, developing child, and the background
fear that the great destiny of each child may include sorrow and
even heart-break. How much did Mary and Joseph know about the
precious child they were nurturing? As he grew to independence did he become more loving and
supportive? How did his contemporaries find him? Was he a leader? Did he stand out from the pack?
Each of us has a private picture of Jesus - the child, the boy, the adolescent, the young man. All we
know for sure is that ‘the child grew to maturity’, and that Mary ‘pondered all these things in her heart’,
while keeping in mind Simeon’s welcome and warning. What would Mary have felt and thought as she
went home from the Temple?
Dom Henry Wansbrough OSB

St Stephen
On the 26th December, the Catholic Church remembers its first martyr,
and one of its first deacons, Saint Stephen. In the Acts of the Apostles,
St. Luke praises St. Stephen as “a man full of faith and the Holy Spirit,”
who “did great wonders and signs among the people” during the earliest
days of the Church.
Stephen himself was a Jew who most likely came to believe in Jesus
during the Lord's ministry on earth. He may have been among the 70
disciples whom Christ sent out as missionaries, who preached the
coming of God's kingdom while traveling with almost no possessions.
When a group of Greek widows felt neglected in their needs as
compared to those of a Jewish background, Stephen's reputation for
holiness led the Apostles to choose him, along with six other men, to
assist them and through the sacramental power given to them by Christ,
the Apostles ordained the seven men as deacons, and set them to work helping the widows.
As a deacon, Stephen also preached about Christ as the fulfilment of the Old Testament law and
prophets. Unable to refute his message, some members of local synagogues brought him before their
religious authorities, charging him with seeking to destroy their traditions. Stephen responded with a
discourse recorded in the seventh chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. Before he was put to death,
Stephen had a vision of Christ in glory. “Look,” he told the court, “I see the heavens opened and the Son
of Man standing at the right hand of God!” The council, however, dragged the deacon away and stoned
him to death. While they were stoning Stephen, he prayed, “Lord Jesus, receive my spirit”, then he knelt
down and cried out in a loud voice, “Lord, do not hold this sin against them.” When he had said this, he
died.
Charity Registration Number: 1143450
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Good News
Good News is always welcome, but sometimes we do not realise that it
is good news.
A defeat in sport can be just the thing needed to kick-start a campaign
but is seen at the time only as a defeat. A failure in one exam can be
the catalyst to a much improved performance later, but at the time is
seen only as a failure.
A humble birth in a stable can be seen as the start of a life of poverty
and an ordinary, unremarkable beginning to a journey, but for Jesus it
was the opposite as he brought the riches of salvation to a hungry world.
As we celebrate his birthday we pray that people will recognize what has been handed on to us by the
evangelists, the bearers of glad tidings - the beginning of the greatest journey ever.

The Twelve Days of Christmas
The song, "The Twelve Days of Christmas" is an English Christmas carol. From 1559 to 1791 (except
1685-88 during the reign of James II), Catholics in England were not permitted to practice their faith
openly. Someone during that era wrote this as a catechism song for young Catholics. It has two levels
of meaning: the surface meaning plus a hidden meaning known only to members of the Church. Each
element in the song has a code word for a religious reality which the children could remember. To fit the
number scheme, when you reach number 9, representing the Fruits of the Holy Ghost, similar fruits
were merged: the fruit in each parenthesis is the one that was not named separately. There are actually
Twelve Fruits of the Holy Ghost.
The "True Love" in the song is not a smitten boy or girlfriend but Jesus
Christ, because truly Love was born on Christmas Day. The partridge in the
pear tree also represents Him because that bird is willing to sacrifice its life
if necessary to protect its young by feigning injury to draw away predators.
According to Ann Ball in her book, Handbook of Catholic Sacramentals:
The two turtle doves were the Old and New Testaments
The three French hens stood for faith, hope, and love.
The four calling birds were the four gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and
John.
The five golden rings represented the first five books of the Old Testament,
which describe man's fall into sin and the great love of God in sending a Saviour.
The six geese a-laying stood for the six days of creation.
Seven swans a-swimming represented the sevenfold gifts of the Holy Spirit- Prophesy, Serving,
Teaching, Exhortation, Contribution, Leadership, and Mercy.
The eight maids a-milking were the eight beatitudes.
Nine ladies dancing were the nine fruits of the Holy Spirit- Charity, Joy, Peace, Patience [Forbearance],
Goodness [Kindness], Mildness, Fidelity, Modesty, Continency [Chastity].
The ten lords a-leaping were the Ten Commandments.
The eleven pipers piping stood for the eleven faithful Apostles.
The twelve drummers drumming symbolized the twelve points of belief in The Apostles' Creed.
When you sing this song during the Christmas season, you may wish to remember the hidden
meaning!!

Faith and Good Works
Faith without good works is dead. So says the apostle Saint James in one of the most important
sayings of the New Testament.
A watch that has a gold chain but which does not tell the time is worthless.
A fruit tree which in spring is full of blossom and leaves, but when autumn comes has no fruit, is false
and is only taking up space.
It is the same with faith. A faith that does not lead to works of love - kindness, compassion, forgivenessis false, useless and dead.
Mother Teresa puts it like this:
"If we believe, we will love. If we love, we will serve".
It is as simple as that.
Charity Registration Number: 1143450
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St Peter’s Square Christmas Display
The annual Christmas display in St. Peter’s Square is intended to be a sign of hope and faith in the
midst of the coronavirus outbreak.
The Christmas display wants to express the certainty that Jesus comes among his people to save and
console them, an important message in this difficult time due to the COVID-19 health emergency.
Reaching a height of nearly 100 feet, the Christmas tree in St. Peter’s Square this year is adorned with
handcrafted wooden ornaments made by the homeless, as well as children and other adults.
Before the Christmas tree lighting ceremony on Dec. 11, Pope Francis said that he wanted the
Christmas tree and nativity scene in St. Peter’s Square to be “a sign of hope” in a year marked by
the coronavirus pandemic.
“The tree and the nativity scene help to create the Christmas atmosphere for living with faith the
mystery of the Birth of the Redeemer,” the pope said.
“In the nativity, everything speaks of ‘good poverty,’ evangelical poverty, which makes us blessed:
contemplating the Holy Family and the various characters, we are attracted by their disarming humility.”
At the ceremony, this year’s Vatican nativity scene was also unveiled. The nativity scene consists of 19
larger than life-size ceramic statues made in the 1960s and 1970s by teachers and alumni of an art
institute in the Italian region of Abruzzo. Among the statues is a figure of an astronaut, which was added
to the nativity at the time it was created to celebrate the 1969 landing on the moon.
A more traditional Italian nativity scene with moving figures is also displayed in the baptistery chapel of
St. Peter’s Basilica. The painted angels from the chapel’s grand mosaic of the baptism of Jesus in the
Jordan River appear to hover above the scene’s wooden
manger, which is surrounded by poinsettias. Both the tree and
nativity scenes will be displayed until Jan. 10, 2021, the feast of
the Baptism of the Lord.
Pope Francis said “The feast of Christmas reminds us that
Jesus is our peace, our joy, our strength, our comfort.” “But, to
welcome these gifts of grace, we need to feel small, poor and
humble like the characters in the nativity.” “I express my best
wishes to you for a Christmas feast full of hope, and I ask you to
bring them to your families and all your fellow citizens. I assure
you of my prayers and I bless you. And you too, please, pray for
me. Merry Christmas.”

Justice and Peace Refugee Project
The Justice and Peace Refugee Project has reopened in new premises at St Vincent’s, New Bridge Street in
Newcastle. They are once again asking parishes to begin collecting food once arrangements can be made to do
so with regard to Covid safety measures. While we put these in place in our churches we ask you to begin
collecting the following items:- tinned chickpeas, tinned tomatoes, tinned fish, biscuits, rice, sugar, tea bags, toilet
rolls, toiletries and sanitary towels (not tampons). Please note that baked beans are NOT required. Other
non-perishable items may be included. They will be made available in addition to the food items above which go
into the weekly bags given to the clients. You have always been extremely generous in the past and we look forward to your continued support. Let’s make 2021 a better year for everyone.

You can make a real difference to the world's poorest people by donating to
CAFOD. Your gift could provide a family with food, water, shelter and a way
to earn a living - meaning they can lift themselves out of poverty.
CAFOD has partners across the world, working wherever the need is greatest. Please consider
lighting a candle online for those impacted by coronavirus. If you wish to make a donation, please follow
this link: cafod.org.uk/give
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New Beginnings
The New Year invites its new beginnings, perhaps
expressed in your New Year's resolutions!
The magi showed their own resolve to discover the
new beginning on offer, they did this by studying
the philosophy and worldview of their own culture
and then contemplating what it revealed; this led to
them travelling to search for it and, when finding
Jesus, avoiding the corruption of Herod's power to
try and safeguard it for others - including us - so
that we too may encounter the new beginning on
offer in our relationship with Jesus.
We may feel that we have followed Jesus for many years, however, the Lord constantly offers new
beginnings, new relationships, new ways of doing things, learning from but also about the limitations of
our own mindset and contemporary culture. Our faith is one of constant change because we are
offered wonderful opportunities to be conformed more and more to Christ and to grow to be more and
more like Him, opening ourselves, like the magi, to a new beginning and the risk of change.
Perhaps some words of Fr Richard Rohr can help us think about new beginnings:
"The word change normally refers to new beginnings. But transformation more often happens not when
something new begins but when something old falls apart. The pain of something old falling apartdisruption and chaos-invites the soul to listen at a deeper level. It invites and sometimes forces the soul
to go to a new place because the old place is not working anymore. The mystics use many words to
describe this chaos: fire, darkness, death, emptiness, abandonment, trial, the Evil One. Whatever it is, it
does not feel good and it does not feel like God. We will do anything to keep the old thing from falling
apart. This is when we need patience, guidance, and the freedom to let go instead of tightening our
controls and certitudes." (Hope Against Darkness: The Transforming Vision of Saint Francis in an Age
of Anxiety Franciscan Media: 2002).
May we be open to new beginnings.
Fr Rohr's daily meditations can be accessed from https://cac.org/

News from the Diocese
Youth Ministry Team:
During these uncertain times YMT continues to minister and reach out to young people and those who
work with them. At this moment in time, the Youth Village is unable to receive guests but YMT is responding in various ways as it accompanies the young people of the diocese and beyond.
They have provided an update on the Gap Year Team and how they are currently engaged in ongoing
formation encouraging them in their own personal faith journeys and helping them discover their giftedness as well as exploring the truths of the faith.
You can read more about this on our website: http://www.ymt.org/
YMT IS using a number of media platforms in order to minister and reach out; however, it is very much
aware of the fact that there is no substitute for human interaction. It is with this in mind that YMT is constantly in conversation with the people with whom they work to make sure that this will happen in a safe
and responsible way at the earliest possible time.

In Gratitude

The family of Elizabeth Cox would like to express their gratitude for all the kindness, cards and prayers
following her recent death, and to Father O’Keefe for his support and the celebration of such a beautiful
Requiem Mass.
Charity Registration Number: 1143450
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Daily Prayer

Come Lord, come again
Come Lord, your wounded world is
yearning for you to come again.
Come Lord,

A Message from Bishop Robert
As we approach Christmas, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank you for all your hard work for
your parish and the diocese in this time of
pandemic. To those who have helped to keep our
churches open for Mass and those who have
reached out to the less fortunate I want to say a big
thank you. It is by our faith and unity that we can be
a sign to the world of the love Christ showed us in
becoming one of us in the holy season. I would like
to wish you and your family a happy and peaceful
Christmas and a blessed New Year.

your weary world is crying out
for you to lift us up
out of our despair, our hunger,
our thirst for something better,
our need for the food that will last.
Come Lord, come again,
we need to begin again.
Amen
Sue Allerton/CAFOD

Monthly Reflections
The Diocese have published a monthly reflection on ‘Advent-A New Life’ by Pat Kennedy MPS, which
can be found here:
http://www.rcdhn.org.uk/faithandmission/pdfdoc/2020/Advent%20a%20new%20life.pdf

Prayers for the Sick
or Recently Deceased
It is important that we have the opportunity to pray for our loved ones who are sick or indeed, those who have sadly died. More especially now that there are strict limits for those attending funerals. The parish community can help and would like to include those
loved ones in their prayers.
If you would you like to request prayers from the parish community for someone who is sick, or recently deceased, please follow the
links below and complete the necessary forms. This will enable their names to be included in private prayer and during various
Masses.
(This is also to comply with Government GDPR instructions.)
For Prayers for the Sick https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/afyRYBHHR8
For Prayers for the Deceased https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/QEabOaHslS
If you would like to include the sick, or recently deceased, in your daily prayers the names are published separately to this
newsletter. They are also available on our website and will be sent with this newsletter on a regular basis.
If a request is made for prayers for someone who is currently sick their name will remain on the list for 4 weeks only. If you would like
prayers to continue please submit another request form.
Charity Registration Number: 1143450
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Church Services TV app
There is now also a Church Services TV app available for Apple and Android devices. This app can be
downloaded free of charge in the usual way.
To find our parish open the app, click on England then View Churches. Scroll down the list of churches
until you find: “St John XXIII Parish, the Catholic Churches in Washington and Penshaw”
Make this your home page and it will be available as soon as you open the app. Instructions on how to
make it your home page can be accessed through a link at the bottom of the opening screen.

Penshaw Community Association Appeal
A huge thank you for your generous donations to the
Penshaw Community Association, three cars were filled
with food and gifts which will be distributed to local people
facing difficulties at this time.
Many Grateful thanks and Happy Christmas

Private prayer in the Benedict Partnership
There is an opportunity for private prayer for 30 minutes before Mass on the days Mass is being celebrated. If you have not booked for Mass, you may be asked to leave the Church if all reserved places at
Mass are taken. Thank you for your help

St Vincent’s Newcastle / Vinnies Café

We are always looking for the following donations:
Ladies, Men’s & Children’s Clothing & Shoes, handbags and Accessories, hats, Scarfs and Gloves,
New socks and underwear for Ladies, Men and Children
This Christmas we are also going to be providing Christmas Food Hampers and Christmas Gifts for Families
(if you would like to pick up a new toy to donate it would be greatly received).
We will be also running our Vinnies Christmas lunch. A £5 donation would provide a 3 course Christmas
lunch and gift to one of our service users.
Donations can be made via our online Christmas at Vinnies Just Giving page.
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/vinnies-christmas

Forward in Hope
In the summer when life will be better. we are hoping to hold an event with the theme of “Forward in
Hope”, based on Pope Francis’ Encyclical letter Fratelli Tutti.
The planning is in the embryonic stage at the moment but, hopefully, we will soon be able to meet
together to plan in more detail. Until then your creative hands are needed again.
We need lots of flowers made by any method using any materials in any colour. Upcycle if you can i.e.
use scraps of wool, fabric, plastic etc that can’t be recycled. Make each flower a prayer and let us all
continue to live in hope.

Test and Trace Advice
Please follow this advice if you have been to a parish Mass or funeral recently and have since tested
positive for Covid-19. If you are contacted by Test and Trace then please inform them that you have
been to a church service giving the date and church name. Inform them of the parish office number
0191 416 3583 and say the Parish Administrator will have all the contact details.
It is important that you do not give them the names of any people who were present at that Mass
(especially the priest’s name). Audrey, who has access to all the relevant names and contact details,
will liaise with Test and Trace to make sure everyone is protected in the right way.
Charity Registration Number: 1143450
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Parish Finances
It is now over six months since Covid 19 hit our shores and the churches closed. Recently we have gradually been opening up
our churches, albeit with a much reduced capacity, however we are now faced with closure once again, albeit for a month. As
a consequence of the closure of churches, the weekly collections have fallen considerably and the balance in the bank
account, used for our every day finances, has naturally began to decline. As you will be aware there are costs associated with
maintaining and running our Churches which continue during this time. If you are able to take donations to either of the
presbyteries at Our Lady Queen of Peace, St Bede's or St Joseph’s this would greatly assist the parish finances in maintaining
the bank account at a satisfactory level.
You can make your donation by cheque to cover a number of weeks’ contribution. If gift aiding, please write your Gift Aid
number on the envelope so that we can recover the Gift Aid contribution. Gift Aid will continue as normal. If you wish you can
contribute to our parishes by paying by Bank Standing Order. Also, if you are a tax payer you can increase your donation, at
no cost to yourself by signing a gift aid form.
Standing Order forms and Gift Aid forms are available by following these links:
For St John XXIII: https://www.washingtoncatholic.org.uk/Publisher/File.aspx?ID=252350
For St Joseph’s: http://www.stjosephsbirtley.co.uk/Standing%20Order%20Form%20and%20Gift%20Aid%20St%20Joseph's%20Birtley.pdf
Completed and signed Bank Standing Order Forms MUST be Sent direct to your bank.
St Joseph’s Gift Aid forms should be emailed to Tracey at Tracey.wilson@live.com
St John XXIII Gift Aid Forms should be emailed to Audrey at sj23office01@gmail.com.
We are deeply grateful for all the support we receive from our congregation, our community and visitors. Thank you
for your help. It is appreciated.

Keeping in Touch: As the local restrictions change again and our Churches are open once more, it
remains vitally important that we are able to update you with further changes through this newsletter. You
can request an issue direct to your email address by clicking on this link below:
https://forms.churchdesk.com/f/7KvL7LbKT4
If you have completed and submitted the request form but are not receiving the newsletter by email please
check you spam or junk folder. If, having checked those folders, there is no sign of the parish newsletter
please submit another form carefully checking the details you have typed before submitting the form.
For many people during recent weeks and months, faith has been greatly supported through the use of
technology. We, like many other parishes, have been able to live stream Mass and have produced this
Newsletter to connect with all our parishioners.
This newsletter is also available on our Parish Websites. We know however, that there are many people in
our Diocese who do not have access to the internet. Whenever possible we ask you to print this newsletter
and provide it direct to people that you may know who do not have an internet connection. We are grateful
to you for doing this throughout our partnership.
In addition, the Diocese has established a central Diocesan prayer resource line. This phone number, 07375
934713, allows you to leave your name and address and request a posted paper prayer resource. So if you
know of someone who might benefit from this service please pass this information on.
FOR THE LATEST INFORMATION PLEASE GO TO ANY OF THE FOLLOWING WEBSITES:
Parish of St John XXIII - https://www.washingtoncatholic.org.uk/
Parish of St Joseph’s - http://www.stjosephsbirtley.co.uk/
Diocese of Hexham and Newcastle - http://www.rcdhn.org.uk/
You can find regular prayers, reflections and images on our social media
pages throughout the liturgical year.
Use @ParishStJohn23 on Twitter and follow
https://www.facebook.com/ParishStJohn23/ on Facebook.
If you have any issues, comments, suggestions, or would like to support this work, please email: SJ23Social@disciples.com.
To post a notice on this Newsletter, please email stjohn23bulletin@gmail.com
Charity Registration Number: 1143450
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